ALL GOA QUIZ COMPETITION

Date: December 9, 2019

Sanjay Centre for Special Education, Porvorim will organize ‘All Goa Quiz Competition’ title as ‘Brain Vita’ on December 13, 2019 from 8.30 am to 2.00 p.m in its premises. The students of age 14 years and above and with Learning Disability will participate in said quiz competition. The participating school are L.D. Samant Memorial High School, Porvorim, Mustifund High School, Cuzira, Bambolim, Chubby Cheeks High School, Porvorim, Sanjay School, Vasco, Sanjay School, Curchorem, Don Bosco, Panaji Holy Cross Bostarra, Fairy Land High School, Porvorim and Lokvishwas Prartishthan’s High School, Dhavli, Ponda.

Dr. Padmanabha Rataboli will be the Quiz Master. Shri Guruprasad Pawaskar, Chairman Sanjay Centre for Special Education Goa, Porvorim and Smt. Sheru Shirodkar, Member Secretary, Sanjay Centre for Special Education Goa, Porvorim will also present for the quiz competition 2019.
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